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Unspoken truths will be revealed - and they will change everything - in this dazzling final chapter of

the Shadow Falls: After Dark trilogy! Della Tsang is facing the toughest fight of her life - and the

most personal. In her new role as an elite paranormal investigator, she's assigned a 20-year-old

murder case...and the accused killer is none other than her own father. Making matters worse, since

she was reborn, she's been bound to the mysterious and infuriatingly gorgeous Chase Tallman - a

vampire with his own hidden agenda. Della still feels betrayed by all the secrets he's kept from her,

but she'll need his help to find out the truth about her father. But what about Steve, the hunky

shape-shifter who she can't seem to forget? The quest for answers will lead them into the darkest,

ugliest supernatural gangs in town...and into the scariest reaches of their hearts.
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A perfect end to a fantastic series, UNSPOKEN delivers two exciting and danger-filled mysteries, a

tumultuous love story, a caustic but lovable heroine, a charming and swoon-worthy if not entirely

trustworthy male protagonist, an overprotective but heroic father figure, a couple of persistent

ghosts, several beloved characters, humorous dialogue, great writing, and an emotional roller

coaster ride or a few. It promises to be wildly entertaining, completely captivating, more than a little

bit nerve-wracking, unputdownable. And it ties up all loose ends that pertain to Della, her family, her

love interests, and the crimes sheâ€™s dead set on solving by the storyâ€™s end.Della Tsang never

meant for her father to become the prime suspect in the much too personal case she reopened and



has yet to solve. But if she canâ€™t find a way to prove his innocence â€“ because he has to be

innocent, right? â€“ sheâ€™s not sure how sheâ€™ll be able to live with the guilt of being responsible

for his incarceration and for destroying her family even more than she already has.With an irate

ghost absolutely certain heâ€™s to blame, evidence mounting against him, and time running out,

she wonâ€™t be able to clear his name on her own. Not without the help of Burnett and the FRU.

And not without Chase Tallman, the vampire who she hoped to never see again, who broke her

heart and her trust, who claims to have information that could lead to the killer and exonerate her

father.As long as she can ignore their bond and the feelings she may or may not still have for him,

sheâ€™ll be okay. She has to be. Because with her father all but having given up on his own

defense, sheâ€™s the only one left capable of fighting for him.C.C.

Unspoken is an epic ending to the Shadow Falls: After Dark trilogy. It had everything you could ever

want: love, mystery, loyalty, and suspense. Della Tsang, a vampire at Shadow Falls, knows deep in

her heart that her father is innocent of the murder they suspect he committed. Even when all the

evidence points to him, her faith in him never waivers. He's mean to her and wants her out of his

house but she didn't even think about giving up. Even when she broke down, she never gave up.

Della is certainly a great role model for teenaged girls. Her determination is admirable. Chase,

Della's not-quite-boyfriend-because-she's-confused-about-her-feelings, leaves his post at the

Vampire Council to join the FRU so he can help Della and prove to her she can trust him. His

"Father", which is Della's "dead uncle", wants to step forward and take the fall for the murder Della's

dad is a suspect of but Chase swears him he will find the murderer. Steve, Della's past love interest,

helps Della and Chase whenever needed. He helps Della break into somewhere, and when one of

them gets hurt, he saves their life. (NOT GIVING AWAY WHO THOUGH) And not to mention, my

favorite part, he sits down with Della and lets her talk about her problems and embraces her

whenever needed. He's there for her through the entire book. What a sweetheart! (Team Steve all

the way!) Chase and Della (Also with the help of Burnett) race against the clock (the trial date) to

find the murderer but the closer they seem to get to answers, the more danger, and secrets they

uncover. The only thing that disappointed me was the fact that most of the other campers weren't in

this book as much. C.C Hunter has done a great job keeping in all old characters but not in this one.
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